Bene
efits of a Low Carb
bohydratte Diet!
By: Eric Haydt
h
health
h and perform
mance are diirectly linked to the health
h of its digesstive
Your horse’s
system
m. The equine
e digestive syystem is desi gned to conttinually graze
e fiber. There
efore,
horsess on high fibe
er feeds, whicch closer mim
mics their natural high fib
ber and low ssoluble
carboh
hydrate (starch and sugarr) diet, provid
des a healthieer digestive ttract and will allow
horsess to look and
d perform bettter.
High fiber
f
diets are
e not necessa
arily new, hig
gh fiber feedss have been around for a long
time. The
T problem with these diets
d
in the paast is that yo
ou sacrificed ccalories, beca
ause
high-ffiber ingredie
ents are naturally lower in
n calories than grains. The
erefore, the h
horse has
to eat more of the feed to get the
t same am
mount of calo
ories that are provided in a typical
grain based
b
feed.
A goo
od rule of thumb used to be
b "the higheer the fiber, tthe lower the
e calorie conttent", and
in a lo
ot of cases thiis is still true.. However, th
he type and q
quality of the
e fiber used in
n
manuffacturing feeds is extreme
ely importantt in determin
ning how "en
nergy dense" the diet
may be.
b For instance, shredded
d beet pulp a s provides ab
bout as manyy calories as oats.
Other quality fibers include soyy hulls, wheatt midds, and alfalfa meal. Fiber products such
as rice
e hulls, oat hu
ulls, and pean
nut hulls are very low in d
digestibility a
and provide o
only a
fractio
on of the calo
ories found in
n grain. Thereefore, to whaat extent the old rule applies
depen
nds on the qu
uality of fiberr used in the feed.
Typica
ally, fiber based feeds are considered ""complete" in that there is enough die
etary fiber
in the product thatt the horse ca
an thrive justt by consumiing the feed without any hay or
pasturre. However, we want horrses to contin
nue to get long stem hay or pasture fo
or as long
as they are able to graze or eatt hay.
Even using
u
quality fiber ingrediients, high fib
ber feeds aree by nature going to have
e fewer
calorie
es than grain diets. With the
t advent off research in adding fat to
o horse dietss, we can
now supplement th
hose lost calo
ories by addiing fat to thee diet. By utilizing high levvels of
vegeta
able oil, flaxseed meal and stabilized rrice bran, we can make up
p those lost ccalories,
and po
otentially eve
en make thesse feeds high
her in caloriess than typical grain diets.
Howevver, just beca
ause a feed iss higher in faat, it does nott make that ffeed necessarily lower
in solu
uble carbohydrates. There
e is some res earch that in
ndicates that higher fat in equally
high grain
g
based ra
ations will he
elp lower insu
ulin responsee, but it is mo
ore related to
o less feed
consumed and slow
wer release of
o the feed in
nto the digesstive system, but the solub
ble
carboh
hydrate percentage of the
e feed can sttill be high.
Be carreful with fat because fat equals calori es and somee horses just don't need the extra
diet that is fo
weight. Look for a high fiber, lo
ow soluble caarbohydrate d
ortified highlyy with
vitamins and minerals to reduce that amou nt needed to
o be fed to th
he weight cha
allenged
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horsess. If the tag re
eads "Feed 8 lbs. per day to a 1000 ho
orse" and you are feeding
g
consid
derably less, look
l
for a fee
ed with a low
wer feeding raate.
Utilizin
ng diets that are high in fiber
f
will typiccally lower so
oluble carbohydrates whiich
researrch has demo
onstrated is beneficial
b
to h
horses with sspecific meta
abolic problem
ms such
as Cusshing's Disease, PSSM, EP
PSM, and RER
R. Similarly, th
his type of diiet is also
recom
mmended for horses with insulin resistaance and witth a history o
of laminitis an
nd colic.
Some initial researrch is also link
king higher ssoluble carbo
ohydrate inta
ake with hype
eractivity
in horses. Although
h there are no
n guidelines , nutritionistss agree that ssoluble carbo
ohydrate
levels of below 20%
% are desirab
ble. Since theere are no gu
uidelines, many feed companies are
promo
oting products as low in starch
s
or carb
bs without prroviding the actual measu
ured
soluble carbohydra
ate levels.
It seem
ms we do as much as we can to screw
w up the horses natural dig
gestive proce
ess, we
put them in a stall and restrict movement eessential to proper digestiion, we feed them
meals,, and then th
hose meals ha
ave historicallly been grain
n based when a horse is a fiber
consuming animal. We can't givve you moree pasture space, we can't g
give them a handful of
grain every
e
fifteen minutes, butt we can makke a logical change to a d
different diet that is
high in
n digestible fiber.
f
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